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he learned of the displeasure felt to-

ward him in certain quarters.
A chap named Smith, a prominent

member of the church concerned,
made the acquaintance of McSween
that day and late In the afternoon
beckoned to him mysteriously.

"Just follow me." said Smith, "and
you'll rind out something."

So McSween followed.
Smith led the way toward the rail-

road station, and into the bappage
room, which had no windows except
up toward the ceiling, and was lined
about the wall with trunks. As they
entered the place Smith closed the
door and locked it, leaving the key in
the door. That seemed funny to Mc-
Sween, but there was still more for
him to be startled at, for when he
looked about him he found more than
a score cf austere-lookin- g women
glaring at him.

One of these stepped forward, with
menacing strides to act as spokes-
woman. She unfolded a newspaper
containing McSween's article and
asked him if he wrote it. He said he
had.

If your name appears In the tele phone directo-- y you can telephone
your want "ed" to The News-Time- s o tflce and a bill will be mailed iter it
Insertion. Home phone 1151; Bell phone 2100.

AS TOLD BY AUNT (iERTIE.
CHAPTER III.

"City of Chicago. The residents are
fighting with each other! They must
have gone on strike! I wish we. could
do something to make peace. They
will certainlv kill each other if we
don't act quickly:"

"Ho, Ho, Ho. Ha, Ha, Ha." laughed
the old man long and loudly.

"You are certainly easily fooled.
Y'ou are entirely wrong. Why. you
are so wrong I don't see how you
can ever get right again.

"Now lls'.en to me and I will ex-
plain this very simple matter to you.

"That instrument is a microscope.
"When you look through it things

are magnified (enlarged), oh, ever so
many times!

"Well, now, I put just one little
drop of water under the microscope.

Then I adjusted the lens to my eyes
is you do opera glasses, you know."

"Yes, I understand that," said the
neighbor. "Rut what has that, to do
with the people I saw fighting?"

"Why, don't you understand yet?"
answered C. C.

"A drop of water has hundreds of
microbes in it. What you saw through
the microscope were these microbes'
enlarged so greatly that you thought
they were some sort of stiange peo-
ple!

"Now, don't let anything so simple
as that mislead you again, will you?"

"Who would have thought such
things possible ' murmured the
neighbor.

He was so surprised and mortified
he could hardly speak aloud.

"Only a drop of ditch water, and I
thought it was a whole city!"

' (The Eml.)
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Advertising BuIIdlnc. Chicajt

THE stealing f $"r:f worth of fabo
teeth at Kalamazoo will put the to.n
on the gum l"-- r awhile.

"Appreciation for Munlr.
Sir: 1 am ron.-cb-ntlous-ly prompt-

ed to openly" e nfess that the Tnot
interesting play I hae ever witnessed
was presented Thursday in the M. P.
I consider it a most remarkable piece
of lit rary work; and the plot. say. it
was great! A. G.

Till-- : statement That the kaiser will
not dt cerate Price Collier for his no
book on "Germany and the Ger-
mans" makes us anxious to read it.

TlIF Flks, the newspapers say.
wound up their convention at Roches-
ter with a big ball ;.rul a high time,
and we have been wondering if the
oorrespondt nt d.idn't get his adject-
ives mixed.

Wi: hesitate to surrirrst the thought,
but perhaps it Is fortunate that th
women are not in congress at this
time. The men have taken five weeks
to discuss the tariff.

TUP big smoke Jn the Balkans Is
accounted for. The Servians grow
6,000 acres of tobacco.

ItFATING thoso democratic poli-tieia- ns

to a pulp is the way Col. YVat-terso- n

describes the manner in which
Pres. Wilson has handled "that Wash-
ington bunch." Th'j is tru south-
ern chivalry in vh of the colonel's
declaration that his friendship with
the president is a closed chapter. The
colonel should got over his peevish-
ness.

t'urrent Complaint-- .
.

The child Too cool for ice cream.
The housekeeper Too dusty to

keep the house clean.
The farmer Too dry for corn.
The iceman Not hot enough to

melt ice. : , .

IF the political pot des r.ot boil

"BROKE ON A STREET CAR" A SAD STORY, THINKS
THE JUNIOR OFFICE BOY.

' :;v
n.y., may - pritty turr to te pollte'and

then git it in the neck like a newspaper felleri know here
a cuppel of norninga ago he got up and put

on his other soot of olothes and hopped a car
for the offis

after a few blocks a verry nloe-look- ln cerJ
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TWILKiHT.
' Yes. 1i: tt '': tinv fr.ither
) From the wing of love
j Dropped into the sacred Up

n motherhood.
Ah, my liitb- - dear.
Rut after you have pas, d the span
My heart is gripped with fear.
Do I see you. little desr.
A drunken, profane man.
Trampling out a woman's love.
And making life so drear?

i). n. n.
WE see they are still advertising

formulas for hair tonics guaranteed
to restore an ivory topped man to his
pristine hirsutencss. For a number
of year we fell for these seductive
ads. but finally became reconciled to
the inevitable and saved our money
for golf balls.

Most of the men in my e'.ass have
done the same. I presume, since they
have a thrifty appearance but no ban-t-o

speak of. but each succeeding gen-
eration has its full quota of suckers
with a predisposition to baldness.
This permits the hair tonic game to
be continuous.

If we could once see a mail who
has "been 'cured of baldness we might
be induced to go in again. Otherwise,
nevermore.

ITALY is having the coldest July
since 1313. That must have been an
unlucky year to be remembered so
long. .

IVANOFF .day. as the EaJ-ka- n gen-
eral remarked when his resignation
was accepted. . - ' "

"WEAK as -- little clothing as the
law will permit,' say The health au-
thorities, but take a look before you
go out.

Little Irritatofs.
A. L. To have the clerk repeated-

ly address me as "Lady" while trying
to sell me something.

S. E. 1. Trying to read the lead-
ing local political article on. the car
while your elbow neighbor is mum-
bling the headlines over your shoul-
der.

TRY NEWS-TIME- S WANT ADS

TRY NEWS-TIPvlE- S I WANTl ADS
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lZ Fifth Avenue. New York.

SOUTH lti;I, INDI

A im iTCULT TASK.
Mr. one of the trustors of

the Michigan City prison, has fc:iid

that no politician ncd apply fr the
Job vacated by ?Mward J. Koarty.
The remark was not alined, we pre-eum- e,

against anybody who ml.ht
happ.-- n to bo a politician, but at tho.e on
who mipnt apply for the position on
the strength of politics as a purveyor a
of Jobs.

It Indicates that at hast one of the
trustees appreciates the difficulty of
the tak that has fallen to the trus-
tees and we have no doubt the other to
members whare Mr. Foley's sense of
heavy responsibility. It is fortunate a
for the institution and for what is
piven the comprehensive name of so-

ciety that this is ho. New standards
In prison management have been set,
particularly at the Michigan City on, is

and these are demanding
something more in a warden than dis-

ciplinary force and business efficien-
cy.

The successful warden under the
new Idea'.s is not the one who merely
shows economical management and
pood order in his reports, but the one
who in addition to these can show an

inImproved moral and mental condition
among hi3 charges. This calls for not
only a well equipped man, one who at
in addition to his qualifications as an for
executive officer possesses the peculiar an
qualities essential to reaching the our
better motive of men whose lives
have been perverted and exerting up-

on them an influence that will aid
them, in the recovery of their self-respe- ct.

The work accomplished at Michi-
gan City in this direction has attract-
ed world-wid- e attention and given In-

diana prestige in the cause of prison
reform. The trustees feel that the
new standards must be maintained
and the people of the state will ex-

pect them to be maintained. This
can be accomplished only by selecting
the right man to fill the vacancy.

.Such a man as the trustees want
will not be easy to find. Men who
combine the desired qualities in prop-
er
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proportions are scarce. The trus-
tees

get

will be prudent to make no hasty
selection, but give applicants and
prospective appointees the most delib-
erate and serious consideration.

TiAPOKTK'S MISFORTUNE. of
The city of Iaporte is to be a tem-

porary sufferer from the tangle In

which the affairs of the Kumely com-

pany have been placed. All of the
company's plants have been shut down
for the remainder of the year by
Clarence S. Funk, the receiver, who
has adopted this method of reducing
expenses.

The company has on hand finished
product' to fill all orders for the per-

iod named and at the end of it will of
have been thoroughly cleared of its As
deodwood. Production can then be
resumed on a more economical basis.
The company lias a line of good mar-
ketable products and if its affairs are
carefully managed it is believed that
within a year it will be doing a prof-
itable business.

The effect on the city of Iaportc Is
deplorable, but not hopeless. The
business of the city will be seriously
affected by throwing so many people
out of employment, people who made
good wages and spent money freely,
but It is be'.ieved this effect will bo-onl-

temporary and that local mer-

chants will not be seriously embar-
rassed.

The misfortune is to Laporte what
itthe closing of one f South Uend's

big factories would mean to this city.
South IWd has b. en fortunate in
never having an experience.
In all kinds of financial weather and
under all circumstances the big fac-

tories of onth P.end have kept their do

wheels in motion.
in

DAIKY PRODUCTS.
. Wisconsin leads all the states of
the union in dairy products. It has a
larger number of establishments and
jt. greater amount of products in but-

ter, cheese anil condensed milk than
the state of New York, which here-
tofore has always stood at the head.

New Yoik's dairy industry is con-

centrated in a comparatively few es-

tablishments owned and operated
mostly by corporations, while Wiscon-
sin's is divided among a large number
mostly own d and operated by indi-
viduals anil co-operati- ve societies.
Statistics for iro'w; made public by the
census bureau give Wisconsin a pro-

duction of r 3.43S."49 pounds against
4 pounds for New York. In
rive years Wisconsin made a gain of
7 5.5 per cnt. while New York gained
only -- 6.7 per cent, in production.

Iowa is third. Minnesota fourth,
pushing Illinois back into fifth place. to
Michigan is sixth ami Indiana has
risen from l3th to 13th with 132

and a production of
poundj. All of the states

rhow increases in the number of es-

tablishments and amount of product,
icdicatins tho Increased demand ri

ANA. JULY II, 1913.

products of this character andthat
they are gradually supplanting the
individual farmer's products in the
market.

The troubles of the suffragists are
beginning. At Aurora, 111., they
couldn't get the women out to vote

a kindergarten proposition and It
was lost. Recalling that you can lead

horse to the watering tank, but you
cannot make him drink.

Vincent Astor is a practical phil-
anthropist. On Saturday he sent 5,000
women and children on an excursion

Bath beach, and he is going to give
more of the poor people of New York

chance for a breath of fresh air
and a frolic.

The women of the First Methodist
church set an example yesterday that

worthy of emulation. They re-

moved their hats at the church ser-
vices. The church has at last dis-
played as much consideration as the
theater.

Russian teachers visiting here con-
template taking baseball home with
them. If they decide to we may ex-

pect to find Ruj'sia in the civilized list
a few year:;.

The Christian Endeavor convention
Eos Angeles is" discussing a plan
a saloonlcss United States in 1920,
example of optimism which excites

admiration.

We have a pardonable pride in the
galaxy of patriots whose portraits
adorn our columns. Ccme on in, the
candidatlng is fine.

All of the members of the Ad-Se- ll

league were able to get home from
their picnic, though therp were many
minor casualties.

Thanks for the respite from the
railroad strike. Every day gained
from a calamity of that kind is clear
profit.

In the third inning of the congress-
ional ball game the democrats rnade

runs, but the republicans did not
1.

Isn't it possible to persuade the
editor of the Tribune to sacrifice him-
self on the altar of his city?

Nobody kills a fly just for the sake
destroying a life, but for the pur-

pose of saving many.

Many big noises at a time like this
have little meaning of their own.

Getting the News
BY FRED C. KELLY.

Angus McSween is the big insurgent
the writing forces in Washington.
correspondent for tho Philadelphia

North American, McSween nearly ev
ery day in the week dashes off a first
page story or two, in which he fills
the standpatters as full of javelins as
Arnold Winklereid. One would
imagine from reading a McSween ar-
ticle that he goes around the capitol
wearing swashbuckler clothes and
looking always with grim visage for
some reactionady he can pounce upon
and slay.

The fact is that McSween Is one of
the most mild-mannere- d as well as
one of the most kindly disposed of
men. When he first broke into the
newspaper business years apo, he was
fortunate enough to get hold of an
exclusive Inside story about a sensa-
tional murder, and he was properly
elated. The story would be a "beat"
for his paper, and he would be a
reat pet around the office for a few

days. As press time approached and
became certain that no other paper

would have the story. Mciween's en-
thusiasm over his little feat grew and
grew. Then, at the last minute, he
happened to think that one of his
competitors was a 'man rather well
along in years. It occurred to Mc
.Sween that an exclusive story might

him les good than it would do his
competitor harm. So he hunted up
the other fellow and told him the yarn

the nick of time for him to get
most of it in his paper. That's the
kind of a chap McSween is. But one
day

We're getting now to the tale we
started to tell in the first place. When
McSween was working for one of the
M'ashlngton papers, some years ago.
;--

ero occurred in a little Virginia
town some scandalous doings involv-
ing a preacher and a number of so-

ciety women. The town was close
enough to Washington to make it of
interest there, and McSween was sent
there to the scene to get the facts.

On the train he fell in with a mem-
ber of the congregation, who may be
known as Jones. This man Jones
told McSween all about the affair from
the point of view opposed to the
preacher. When he got to the town.
McSween then saw the preacher and
got hi? side. In that way, after elim-
inating contradictory statements, he
felt that he was in a position to tell
the whole truth without , favor or
prejudice.

Certain statements in the story,
however some of the things Mc-
Sween had learned from the man on
the train were extremely displeasing

most of the women of the congre-
gation. They did not say the state-
ments were untrue, but were greatly
incensed that McSween saw tit to
publish them.

In the course of a week McSween
again went to the little town to attend
xnenU ia the case, ard it waa thca that

At
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"There is one statement here," she
went on, "that reflects on nearly ev-
ery woman in our church. Now, we
don't think you made it up, but we
want to know who your informant
was. Unless you tell us where you
got your information, you'll well,
you'll have to take the consequences."
At which stage of her remarks she
went through business of producing
a little whip that she had concealed
about her clothes. And the other
women began to pull out hatpins and
make ready for the conflict.

It was a trying moment for Mc-
Sween, locked In a room and entirely
surrounded by women. There he was,
one lone man, except for Smith, who
was with the opposition. He turned
a hurt look at Smith, who had en-
trapped him. Smith grinned defiant-
ly and McSween vowed that he would
get even with the man some day or
else die unhappy.

The women were impatient and
drew closer as McSween tried to
argue them into agreeing that it
would not be right for him to disclose
a confidential source of information.
They really looked mighty threaten-
ing with their whips and hatpins.
You may think it funny for a man to
be scared of a bunch of women, but
just put yourself in McSween's posi-
tion briefly and see if you would not
grow nervous.

"We don't intend to talk any more
about it," said the spokeswoman the
one with the cute little whip; "you'll
tell us where you Kot your informa-
tion or take the consequences."

"I'll never tell," declared the brave
McSween.

As she spoke . McSv?en heard a
train coming in. It was the last train
back to Washington that night, and as
there were no hotels or boarding
houses .in the little town, he was
keenly anxious to make that train.
Life in the town over night, he felt,
might prove Irksome. 'McSween look-
ed at the women, then at Smith, and
at the locked door. If he tried to
rush for the door the whole crowd
would be on him. Nearer came the
train outside and ho heard it slow up
fCi the station. Verily, there was
need of haste. Yet the train had been
in the station a full minute before
McSween thought of something.

"Ladies." said he, speaking rapidly,
"I am going to surrender. I am go-

ing to tell you who my informant
was. I- -" - -

"Who was it?" chorused the women
excitedly.

"Why, It was this fellow Smith,"
shouted" McSween. pointing at the
dumb-founde- d Smith, who, of course,
wasn't his informant at all.

Then the women surrounded Smith,
hurling poisoned obloquy and vituper-
ation and he too startled to talk back
in his own defense.

"You!" they screamed.
They were so busy with Smith that

they never noticed McSween unlocking
the door and leaping aboard the train
Just a minute before it pulled out.

McSween never heard how Smith
finally made out with the women folk.
For air he knows the poor wretch is
jabbering explanations in a padded
cell even to this day.

LITTLE OLD NEW YORK

BY NORMAN.

NEW YORK, July 14. The case of
Eric Mikenen surely does prove that
love-maki- ng has a language all Us
own.

Eric was arrested on complaint of
two nursemaids with whom he had bo
come acquainted in Central Park. He
had become sufficiently well acquain-
ted with each to acquire from her a
ring as a token of affection. The rings
it was asserted, he subsequently re-

fused to return.
When Eric was arraigned in gener-

al sessions, nobody could understand
his talk. The glris didn't profess to.
No court interpreter could. He was
pent iffBellevue hospital for observa-
tion. --The doctors reported that he
was undoubtedly sane, but they could
nor make out a word he said.

One interpreter finally said Mike-nen- 's

speech reminded him of Fin-
nish. The east side was raked for a
man who knew Finnish dialec;s, and
the editor of a Finnish paner was
brought into court. He could under-
stand Mikenen and said the latter
spoke a dialect peculiar to a small Is-

land in the North Sea, off the Finnish
coast.

Mikenen told the editor he thought
the girls gave him the rings. The
editor is now hunting for a Finn
lawyer for Mikenen who can talk his
peculiar dialect.

On the morning of a popular mag-
istrate's last day In Jefferson market
court one of the attendants suggested
that they hire a band to seranade the
Judge nt close of court.

Nobody knew where to get a band
one such short notice, but within a
few minutes after court was dismissed
martial music was heard and a 4 ece

band marched down the street
and by the courthouse playing at top
lung power. The clerks and bailiffs
smiled: the judge was pleased.

Then one of the attendants quietly
approached the others. "Two bits
apiece, boys.' he said. "It cost me $2
to swing that Italian funeral around
this way."

It was down at Coney. A dozen
boys were throwing balls at cheap
crockery and not doing an awful lot
of damage. An elderly man with half
a load blew along and bought a
quarter's worth of ammunition.
Smash! Smash! Smash! He shattered
something with every ehot.
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ing machine. Is it any wonder that
our little pleasure dispenser has such
good looking clothes.

Children Are Visitors.
The neighboring farmers' children

are frequent visitors to this summer
cottage.' There is a canoe, a row boat
and a" motor boat in which they can

them I;IU IVV, 1 iuc.--. UlIU lil CI I I.W J is
great a treat as a trip to New York
would be to most persons. Fourth of
July and Hallowe'en parties are a fad
with our little hostess, and no one
was ever known to decline an invita- -

tion to one of her parties. All this
' hospitality does not mean the expend
iture of large sums of money but the
giving of thought to the pleasures of
others. On her "quiet days at home"
usually one or two guests are invited
and a book is read Aloud. That the
hostess may not be burdened with
cooking for her guests the latter al-
ways bring with them lunches from
the city packed in box?s that can be
thrown away when they aie emptied.
The hostess has spent much money In
travel, but she admits &he finds great-
er pleasure in the things she does for
other people here at home.

Exception to Kulo.
The impression prevails that when

a lot of women get together for a
thimble party the absent one is at
the mercy of the tongues of those
present. Not so in every case, for
every rule has anexception. There are
sewing clubs in this city where each
member contributes a small imount
each week and some prominent club
woman who is well informed on the
leading topics of the day is asked to
come before the club and talk to the
women while they sew. The money
is given to the lecturer in payment
for her trouble. Much valuable knowl-
edge Is absorbed in uch an after- -

! noon, the week's mending is done and
'there is no heartache for the one
who was not there.

CODEIN AND

DIABETES

.lambul. Codeln find i'jlton's Idabetb-tVi- n

j.nind .ire known to redu-- e susrar in
diabetes.

Vhy Jambul should rMue sucr.ir In
liibetes Is not clear, but It is' not cura-
tive and Is lit uel.-

Why Codeiu, which i largely uil, re-

duces sugar in diabetes i known. The
opium In It loek.s up the ferttio:;.-- ,

np

the sup-ar- . I'.ut it too H not a
k peel fie and the patients do v.ot reeon-- r

Fulton's Diabetic t'umpound, the only
one of the three ;ients whose re-ojp- s we
have known to b pern.aneut, sr-t- s Its
results by reducing He;atie de:iem-tlou- .

thus enabling the liver to oxbib-- e

more mi pur and jtar-- and the system to
nssimlkite it.

The patients reportirp recoveries nre,
without a sinple exeeptloi so far as'we
know, on Pulton's Diah-t- V Pomp und.
We never hennl rf a ens? recovering un-
der Jambul or PNlein.

In view of these plain f.u-t- how cm
ttfre be a question in the mind of anyone
who has diab'-tes- . as to what his treat-
ment Should b

If you have Il.i!tr md are of mid-
dle ne-- or over you owf it to vour-K- f
and family to try Fulton' Diabeti-.- - Com-Ioun- d

before plvlnp up.
Woods & Strdb--I is ipent. A-- k forpnmihlet or write John J. Pulton Co..

ban Frar.eiseo.

other candidate.
C. N. F.

PATENTSAnd Trade Marks Obtained In all
Countrles Advlce 1ee- - GE0- - J- -
OLTSCH, Registered Patent Atty.. 711- -
T12 Studebaker Bids., South Bend. Ind.
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The greatest advertising opportunity a
merchant has is his show window.

A bright, attractive show window is

an indication of an up-to-da- te and live
store.

The night effect of a window depends
on the lighting, and no light is so well
adapted as ELECTRIC LIGHT.

In addition to the well kno,vn advan-

tages of coolness, cleanliness and conven-
ience, Electricity now affords the cheap-

est light

No matter how small your store or
or where located, Electricity will help
your business.

Let us give you an estimate on wiring
and explain why Electricity is the light
for you.

"Ah, boys,' he said, as he proudly
turned to the watching lads, "it's the
home training that counts!"

SHR NOT FOR

IDLENESS HONE

Some Women Find Pleasure in
Needlework Vacations for
Others Are Help.

INDIANAPOLIS, July 14. Simmer
is not entirely given over by woman-
kind to idleness and ices. Some of
tho gentler host devote splendid mo-

ments to needlework without feeling
the vacation months have been lost.
They make their work a diversion,
not a thing of effort, and many of
them find novel ways of getting
things accomplished.

One woman, for ten months of the
year the follower of a musical career,
enjoys doing needlework as a time
consumer during the summer vaca-
tion. She is now in Indianapolis the
guest of a friend. It is her delight to
rummage, through the wardrobe of
this friend and find garments that
need little touches of adornment or
some little change to bring them up
to date, she has line taste In the
matching of colors and in giving a
dress that little touch of womanly
something that makes it attractive.
The professional woman's . hostess
knows of this touch of her friend's
nature and Just allows her to do al-
most as she pleases in the making
over of her clothes. Recently the
hostess .bought a, new .linen skirt and
it did not hang exactly as the guest
liked it. She immediately turned
dressmaker and now the skirt is a
thing of beauty and pleasure to its
owner. The hostess delights in telling
other friends of the professional wo-

man's needle accomplishments and
the latter always smiles and remarks:

"It's such fun to do those things
for somebody else. But I have an aw-
ful lot of trouble becoming enthusi-
astic over- - my own clothes."

Help With Memlinpr.
Another woman, unable to be ab-

sent from home herself, belongs to a
small French class, made up entirely
of women... The teacher and the class
go to this woman's house once each
week and stay for lunch. In the af-
ternoon the women of the class re-
tire to a comfortable porch and there
help their hostess get her mending
done, while the teacher talks to them
in French. The hostess has two small
children, and naturally enough their
clothes need much attention. The
French class forgets Its study and
puts in a happy afternoon at needle-
work.

There Is one person in thi3 city who
takes as much pleasure in giving a
vacation as most people get in tak-
ing avacation. One little woman
found a beauty spot along upper Fall
creek, and built a cottage with a
large porch. It Is surrounded by
beautiful trees. There she enter-
tains her friends, and not infrequently
suggests that her friends invite their
inCmates to her cottage. Hut the
greatest pleasure of the season is the
vacation this woman gives to her
seamstress. Instead of taking her to
her city home, there to sew for pos-
sibly one or two weeks, the seamstress
is invited to the country place to do
the family summer sewing. The ma-
chine is placed under a large tree,
where the cool breezes of Fall creek
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